IEI AWARDS

The Steel Authority of India Ltd (SAIL) had instituted two Awards, namely, SAIL AWARD and DR M VISVESVARAYA AWARD to be given away every year during the Indian Engineering Congress to author/s of the articles adjudged best on selected topics. The prize-winning papers will be published in the Technical Volume of 34th Indian Engineering Congress. The topics for the year 2019 are given hereunder.

SAIL AWARD

‘Scrap Supplements and Alternative Iron Making’

DR M VISVESVARAYA AWARD

‘Technology Strategy for Improved Safety Management in Steel Industry’

The Coal India Ltd (CIL) had instituted an Award to perpetuate the memory of Late J G Kumaramangalam, its first Chairman to be awarded every year during the Indian Engineering Congress to author/s of the articles adjudged best on a selected topic. The topic for the year 2019 is given below.

Coal India (J G Kumaramangalam Memorial) Award

‘Challenges in Large Open Cast Mine in respect of Production, Safety & Green Mining Initiatives and Way Forward’

Intending contributors are requested to send the soft copy of the paper by email to award@ieindia.org (with subject heading Paper for SAIL / Dr M Visvesvaraya Award / Coal India (J G Kumaramangalam Memorial) Award and submit four nos. printed copies of their articles to:

Director (Technical), The Institution of Engineers (India)
8 Gokhale Road, Kolkata 700 020.

Last date of submission: October 15, 2019.

For downloading the template of paper and declaration form, please visit the following link:
https://www.ieindia.org/webui/IEI-Activities.aspx#Call_Papers